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TORRANCE POLITICAL MECCA TONIGHT
Mrs. J. S. Torrance 
Turns First Earth 
For New Hospital

Simple Ceremony Marks Start of Work on Health Unit 
Planned by Founder of City Now Bear 

ing His Name

CORNERSTONE WILL BE FORMALLY LAID LATER

Heirs of Man Who Conceived Modern Municipality Follow 
His Wishes by Providing Funds for Erec 

tion of Structure

A dream became a reality In 
Torrance yesterday afternoon.

It. was a dream of the founder 
of this city Jared Sidney Tor 
rance, a dream that has taken def 
inite mental form, hut which was 
halted on the road to realization by 
the hand that guides the destinies 
of all mortals.  

J. S( Torrance. planning the city

modern community, in which the

plcto in detail. Before his un 
timely death ho made a will, set 
ting aside funds for the construc 
tion of a hospital in Torrance. 
That will did not stand.

But heirs of Mr. Torrance, desir 
ing to follow his wishes, have pro

vided funds for the hospital, which 
ho had planned.

An unusually complete and ar- 
listic set of plans for the hospital 
were drawn and accepted and the 
contract let.

And yesterday afternoon Mrs. J. 
S. Torrance, widow of the late 
founder of this city, turned the 
first shovelful of earth for the ex 
cavation at the hospital site be 
tween Eldorado and Kngracia ave
nues.
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Business Men's 
Party Tonight 

At Moose Hall
Special Stunts Scheduled for 

- Guests of Torrance 
Merchants

Everything lias

the Moose hall tonight, 
have been sent out by th

party in 
nvitations

th
mre of making this 
:t will be long remem- 
guests of the businessbered by tit

Aside from dancing and card 
playing, a program of music has 
been arranged and several special 
stunts are scheduled. A large 
crowd will be in attendance.

Legion Plans 
Home to Cost 

About $10,
Negotiate for Property on 

Which to Build Cozy, at 
tractive Clubhouse

by the Bert S. Cross 
)f the American Legion 

Negotiaapidly taking for

land here the
jectert building. Membi of tin

t Tuesday night went on record 
ravor of an attractively.designed 

"cozy" clubhouse. C. B. Bell Is 
irman of the building commlt- 
and \p considering several ten-

VOTE TUESDAY 

MRS. FINSTER HOSTESS

The Torrance post is the richest 
ist per capita in the state. It 
.s about $2500 In the treasury and 
gotiable assets representing $2500 

 more.  Clubhouse plans now under 
consideration contemplate the erec 
tion of a $7aOO I.nil.ling on a $2500 
lot. Details of financing the project 
have been definitely worked out.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Kinfter 

were hosts at an attractive Hal 
lowe'en party Wednesday evening M|1- and Mr 
at their home in Hermosa Beach.

The Hallowe'en motif was carried j Whittier v
out in iKith the decorations and I Mr. and Mrs. James T. Wisr 
refreshments. CJuests were pi-esent ! Andreo avenue, 
from Torrance, Oardena and Los I     
Angeles. Dancing was enjoyed. ' VOTE TUESDAY

J. E. Ervin of Ana- 
Frank Conyers ol 
Sunday guests of

ames T. Wise. 1735

Jameson Company Hopeful 
For Second Sand at Lora J., 

Says California Oil World
in the quest for a 
the local oil field,

Commenting 
second sand in 
the California Oil World publishes 
the following in this week's issue:

"What looks like the most en 
couraging prospect -for a deep 
sand In the east portion of the 
Torranee field particularly in the 
Lomita area developed last week 
when the Jamleson Petroleum 
Company closed a deal with the 
liush-Vorhis Interests for a quintet 
of wells located just south of the 
Lora J.

chat

ga nble

was first cemented 
nil started drilling 
opposition that the 
shut off. Hut water
in the bottom of

Hi, tin
hole has been standing, 
(he c.-inent to Se(.

Deal Advantage
"While 
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shall<
They

of them Ii 
ening job. 
hopes to do

ells in that district, 
y quickly. Only one 

like a possible deep- 
is t what the company 
vlth the others Is not

In fact it hits no definite 
program. It was 'stated, but con 
sidered it a good buy. hence til. 
deal was closed, perhaps as all 
 insurance' against the Inline, fart 
of them were taken in lee, others 
leased, but they give the Jamieson

age
develo
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HOW WILL YOU VOTE ON THOSE 18 AMENDMENTS? 

HERE ARE ONE MAN'S SUGGESTIONS AFTER STUDY
i              ~  By The Observer <             i  .

No. 1—Taxing Transportation Companies.............. NO
No. 2—Pay of Members of Legislature.. ................ ..YES
No. 3—Deposit of Public Money by State................YES
No. A—Jurisdiction of Lower Courts.. ......................YES
No; 5—Transfer of Public Money.............................. NO
No. 6—Taxes Perspnal Property, Unsecured..........YES
No. 7—Boxing and Wrestling Contests....................YES
No. 8—Pay of State, County, City Officers............YES
No. 9—Taxation of Foreign Securities.................. YES
No. 10—Steam and Street Railway Taxes................ NO

JfJLECTOKS of California 
posed amendments to tlit

 ill

gently on 
state wou

of these suggested 

lu^ual technical kr
Tin best most

ft us most cogent, and vo
If you have studied t

lade up your mind as to* li
o more of this. On the o
roposals, you should do s

The writer has gone t.
hangcs. ' Like all other

rate Tuesday on eighteen pro- 
e constitution. " To vote intelli- 
ihanges in the basic law1 of this 
ount of careful study and in 
ivledge on the part of the voter, 

o is to consider the arguments pro 
, select those arguments which seem 
accordingly.

se proposed amendments and have 
,v you shall vole on each, please read 
er hand, if you have not studied the 
bet ween now and Tuesday, 
some pains to study the suggested 
divlduals he has his own peculiar 

cities -

Hut the state 

highways

,MEND.MENT No

AMENDMENT No 
that the state I. to deposit in banks 

political subdivisions
cted by the state

of countie

ideas and prejudices concerning .some general and specili 
lions raised by the amendments. He most certainly does not expect 
you to agree with him in all these particulars, but sets forth his 
own ideas concerning the amendments, with full knowledge that 
these suggestions represent the opinion of one man, who is, like 
you, prey to all the varied influences of political thought that jar 
against each other in this modern whirl of civic affairs.

 K * -K *
T SHALL vote No on Amendment No. 1, which proposes that 

the state collect 4 percent on the gross earnings of motor bus 
companies.. On the face of it this looks like a good amendment. 

v collects 4. percent of the gross earnings of 
mnies and utilizes the money as follows: half on state 
and half for counties for highway maintenance. The 
: would put this 4 percent in the general fund of the 
would actually DECREASE bus company taxes, for the 
: says that the 4 percent shall be "in lieu of all other 
r-pt the ad valorem tax.

* * * .*
ight. I shall vote Yes on it. It

i for the payment of $100 a month for legislators 
n-niimbi-red years and sessions of the legislature, l-e- 
mileage allowance from 10 cents to 5 cents a mile, and 

cuts down the allowances of the House and Senate for help during 
sessions from $500 a day to $300 a day. It really raises the pay 
of legislators. But show me a man who can serve the state as 
representative or senator at a profit under his present salary ami 
allowances and I'll show you a solon who needs watching.

-K -X -K -K
It proposes 

only state
funds, but also funds
of the state. At present vast sums of- i 
but immediately transferred to the crec 
idle in safety deposit vaults. Pending actual transfer these funds 
are absolutely idle. I am against keeping any money out of circu 
lation. The amendment, if carried, will release great sums annu 
ally a good move.

* * * .* 
'rpHERE will be an X in the Yes column on my ballot after Amend-
*• ment No. I. It widens jurisdiction of lower courts in certain 
cases to reduce congestion in Superior Courts. It ought to elim 
inate some of the law's delay. Xeed any other argument be 
presented-?

 K * *  * 
T SHALL vote No on Amendment No. 5. And so should every-

  one else. When this amendment was drawn it was designed 
to facilitate transfer and handling of school district funds. But 
in drafting the amendment, its sponsors failed to take notice of 
«n amendment to the article passed in 1922 providing for the issu 
ance of $10,000,000 in bonds to purchase farms and homes for war 
veterans. This was entirely an oversight. If the amendment 
carries the 1922 provision will be killed. Even the sponsors of 
the amendment, who overlooked the 1922 amendment, are now 
urging citizens to vote against the proposal.

* * * *
AMENDMENT No. 6 provides that taxes on personal prop.ity 
" for any current year, where same are not secured by real estate. 
shall be based on tax levied on real property for preceding year. 
This is merely an amendment to reduce costly red tape in assessors' 
offices and works no hardship on anyone. -By all means Yes.

* * * * 
VES on Amendment No. 7, placing boxing bouts In California

-1 under state supervision. The state allows boxing now. but the 
bouts are not supervised. The amendment will make 12-round 
bouts legal. I am not one of those who believe that the art of 
boxing is brutu* Maybe I'm wrong, but I'm for boxing anyway. 
If any boxing is to be allowed In this state, let's have the best 
under supervision. Placing obstacles in the way of manly sports 
is a step toward Hie production of a race of mollycoddles. And 
Japan is too close to us to allow that.

* * * *
XTO. 8 is O. K. It provides that deputies and assistants may be 
1N added to principal ol I ice-h,i Id.-i s ..r the slate, .-..unties and

said 'deputies and assistants may be increased during (hull- terms 
of office. In the rapidly growing cities and counties of the South 
land, elasticity of employed personnel is essential to good govern-

A. G. Bole Expires 
On Interurban Car

A. (!. Bole, 65, an employe of the 
licncral I'etroleum Company at 
the Wilmlngton tank farm, died

lailu 
of de

tin

tone and Myera took the body 
Walls for burial. 
Ir. Hole is survived by two sis- 
<. Mis. Klla Alien ut Walts and 
i. W I-' Clark of Madera. 

VOTE TUESDAY

ENTERTAIN OFFICERS

I. Clemina Watson and I-' 
Parks, worthy matron anil wm-ll 
patron of Torrance Chapter, o. 
S., cnlertalned IbeJr officers wit 
a theatre party at Morosco's I hi 
atie, I.os Angeles, Thursday evi 
ning. Aflt-r enjoying "Tin. Opt 
i Sate" the parly adjourned I

VOTE TUESDAY

Mm. II. II. Klpplc ot i.i

No. 11—Klamath River Fish and Game District......YES
No. 12—Establishment of Municipal Courts..............YES
No. 13—PoJI Tax on Males, not paying taxes............ NO
No. 14—Exemption of Bonds from Taxation............ NO
No. 15—Exemption of Aviation Fields from Tax.... NO
No. 16—Water and Power Amendment...................... NO
No. 17—Clarifying Eminent-Domain Proceedings....YES
No. 18—Amendment to Absent Voting• Law.-.T^r.-.—™¥-ES-

COUNTY QUESTION 
$5,000,000 bonds to eliminate grade cross,ings........YES

men

we take the trouble to elect the
o no fear that they will peddle

ervices arc not required. And i
had better revert to monarchy.

right m 
out job

3 office, we 
individuals 
elect good.

T AM for No. 
not taxed in

holder

Under the present law domestic securities are 
ds state, but foreign securities, owned by Cali- 

esidcnts, are taxed at their face value. Often this tax Is 
lan the dividends paid on the securities. As a result many 
of foreign securities take pains not to establish residence 

here, thus avoiding the tax. In either event,, the state taxes these 
securities too much or is deprived of a just revenue. The amend 
ment will enable the legislature to pass laws providing" for just 
taxation of foreign securities. This, experts agree, will bring plenty 
of hidden foreign securities into the light and increase state revenue.'

 K * * -K
 NJO. 10. No. 1 am frank today. I don't understand it and doubt 

if any average citizen will. H_is an involved proposal concern 
ing railroad and street railway "company taxes: It would allow 
the legislature to fix different taxes for street railways than those 
imposed on railroads. It may be all right and it may not. Experts 
differ. When in doubt, vote No.

• * * -K
yES on No. 11, proposing, as it does, that at least one river be 

' saved for a natural fish hatchery in the state. The amend 
ment would prohibit the obstruction of the water by dam or power 
development of the Klamath river. This river is the, one stream 
left in the state for natural propagation of fish. There arc enough 
streams available for power and 1 am one of those who want 
sofnething natural left the way <!od constructed It.

 K * * *
\TO. 12 will receive a Yes vote from me. Courts again. If this 

Amendment is passed cities of more than 40,000 population may 
have courts with jurisdiction equal to that of Superior Courts. 
Take Long Beach as an example. With a municipal court of her 
own, with Superior Court jurisdiction, Long Beach could try her 
own cases without going to Los Angeles. Institution of such courts 
w,ill be another aid to reduction of the congestion in the county 
halls of justice.

  * * *
AMENDMENT No. 13 proposes a poll tax of $5 on all males 

not paying real or personal taxes. I shall vote against it 
for four reasons: 1, females are not included, yet they are citizens 
as well as males: 2, other states which have tried the poll tax 
have discontinued it; 3,. it is a reversion to feudal days when men 
were assessed like cattle, so much per head; it is a tax for living, 
whether or not the person taxed has anything more than a shirt 
to his back; 4, the man who is possessed of so little property that 
he now pays no tax is either unfortunate, or below normal mentally, 
and should not be taxed; else he has just attained his majority 
and is struggling to acquire something that is taxable.

 K * -K -K
'N°' 14 ' N "  uffam' " l)r°Posos *hal pill.lie utilities district bonds 

be tax free. State, county and municipal bonds are not taxed 
now. There are too many tax free, securities, attracting capital 
from business and industry. If anything we sliuuhl reduce the 
number of tax frco bonds. I'll vote No.

 K * * * 
AMENDMENT No. 15 proposes that Kroun.1 used for a flying

field by the United 
a negative vote from me. The. amendme 
Property OWNED by Uncle Sam is tax 
LEASES a flying field in California, tl

else, 

* *

e tax free. This gets 
i cunningly misleading. 
n now. If Uncle Sam 
i-ner of the land, who

s an income from the pn.perly. .should puy a tax on the 
When I'nele Sam rents quarters for a postot'Hce the owner 
property is taxed. All privately owned property, whether 
to Uncle Sam or anyone else, should be taxed. 

il, this.
* *

orlte amendment, which would obligate 
;xtent of half a billion dollars so that 

the state, counties and cities might go into Ilic water and power

hands of five appointees, who would fix rates and run the show 
generally. The principle of government ownership of public 
utilities is involved. I believe it is too early to go into this busi 
ness on such a large scale yet, although I do believe In the 
ultimate opnership of all public utilities by government. I'm 
voting No. on No. 16.

* * -K * 
A MENDMBNT No. 17 is proposed merely to clarify Hie powers of

of the
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VOTE TUESDAY
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EPISCOPAL DINNER

The, Woman's Guild of t 
Episcopal church gave a successl 
dinner Thursday evening at t 
home of Mrs. Mailer, 1020 Port., 
avenue. The menu, which COIISIK 
(Ml of salad, roast veal and iliessm 
mashed potatoes, carrots and pea 
buns, cranberry jelly, coffee ai 
pie a la mode, was enjoyed by 
goodly number.

i Stev \\Yhh

VOTE TUESDAY

5-Year-Old Edith 
Babcock Succumbs

Kdilh Babcock. 5-year-old daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. VV. llabcock, 
:'UO-S Cramercy. died early Thurs 
day morning at the Children's hos 
pital, I.os Allgrlcs. of a compli 
cated Kidney disease that has been

Fireworks, Parade 
Rally Will Attract 
Hundreds to City

Biggest Pyrotechnical Display Ever Held Here Will Be- 
Touched Off Before Big Crowd of Har 

bor Area Tonight ^~   .   

PROCESSION WILL START AT SEVEN O.'CLOCK

Program Will Be Terminated by Rousing Get-Together at
Marcelina and Sartori Avenues Opposite

First National Bank

With the largest assortment of

technical display in Torrance, with 
plans all arranged for a torchlight 
parade, and speakers ready to ad-

oters from all nitie

of th.e Coolldgc-Dawes Club

I'edro. Wilmington, Lomita, Re- 
dondo Beach,   Hawthorn-', Ingle- 
u'ood, Clardena, Moneta and Key- 

The fireworks display will be 
larger and more spectacular than 
any ever attempted here.

Th«- torchlight parade, will form

The parade will

Moose ball at 9 o'clock will be able 
to attend the rally and get to the 
1iall- in time for the grand march.

ill he shot skyward in 
to attract attention to

the parade and between speeches at 
the. rally the -pyrolechnicnl display 
will he touched oft on the. large

and in plain view of all who attend 
the nifly. ""

VOTE'T u ES DAY

Armistice 
Will Be Unique 
Event Nov. 11th

Legion Auxiliary to Hold 
Dance for Disabled Vet 

erans' Benefit

Tickets nro now on sale by mem- 

ids of the American l.t-glon Aux- 

liary for the Armistice dance to 

bo given by the organisation at 
Moose Hall on the night ol Nov. 
1J. The proceeds from (he dance 
will be ' used to make a merry 
Christinas for disabled veterans al

Several unique Oatuics an 
uroiriiscd for the dance, including a 
lancing contest, the winning couple 
u which will receive a live lurk.

ATTENDS PHONE MEETING
Miss Hclnm llreenlund, chief o|>-
ator ,-lt the telephone office, lell

Thursday to attend a two day--'

hi- held in I.os Angflt-H Thurs- 
and l-Yiday. Acci.mmndaiions

VOTE TUESDAY

Chamber Plans 
Close Scrutiny 
. Of 1925 Taxes

.Makes Committee Permanent 
as Assessment Inconsis 

tencies Are Revealed

All. r hearing a comprehensive, 
report from J. r1 . Smith, chairman 
of (he special committee to in 
vestigate the assessed valuation or 
property in T..nance, directors of 
the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
voted in make tin- committee per 
manent so that m-xt year's assess 
ments may be subjected lo local 
scrutiny before the date of protest 
has pass,,].

Mr. Smith told the. directors <h«t 
numerous infonsisteneies n 
revealed ill the Torrance valuatlo

Notes Gleaned While the Oil Editor Bumps 
Around Proven Territory

The Standard Oil Company is , were 112 former producers tern- 
doing some fast work these days. ' porarlly off production. Forty-seven 
Confronted with the necessity of j wells arc in process of drilling, 
spudding ill a well ,,n the Keltic

dug cellars, built the, rig, rigged 
up. and had (he bit 170 feet in the the huh- at tClllnwood No. 1. in th, 
LI omul at (he end of the six days, (southwestern extension. The wcl*- 
()n the Marble fee property well ! was ,hilled I,, 171)11 feet anil «il 
No. :x »a.s drilled mil feel in JS ; be plugged back to the li>p lorma 
hours Tim new Kelller well is | I ion. The ICIIinwood is neai tin- 
on tin east line of I lie leant-, where t-dgf of the structure. ,j£ 
1:00,1 production is anticipated. _.__

     The Jtiugl.in ranch contribill.-il
Tin- Standard yfstciday com- , another pioilucer for tin- Sentinel

pleted DoiiiiniMicz No. II in tin ; nil Company this w-ek. when
northeastern extension for ,i yield JoiiKlmi No. II, drilled lo :!-,::( led,
150 barrels a day. .came in al a rate .,] ••:,'< I.aii.-Is

    . i" 'luy -

yielding 40 barrels

juiiilllcliii: OH l.ai it-Is a day.
-     | well mar

l-'n.m 171 piodliccis the .IVflaue I ! ,»  d.iwil

lally iilltpin i.l ml ,11 Hi, Held this I I,aid shale
week w.ot 4!.,.)lllj hail, Is. There ' VOTE TUESDAY

VOTE - - Do Your Duty as an American - - VOTE


